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/1 . I UTEODUC TI ON 

The telegrsph has linked together more closely the 

d j ffe re n.t rt.lce s of the world by the b< n'1 of C 0r.1mnn i C'l ti ltD, 

h~\s mnde it possi 1le to trqnsYJ1i t message s wi th the speed of 

ligh+-; Rnd ha.s brought into touch the remotest points on 

the globe which places friends , relatives, "nd lovers ever 

in reach of each other . The telegnph th~t has bound more 

closely the kingdom of Jod iUS c~nceiTed, designed, ~nd 

forced on a skertic world b:r Samuel F. B. r10rs , an artist. 

P~rh~ps Morse did not discover any new prjnciple 

and thou8h he did incorporate the ideas of friends and 

ftssociates, the inventi on was truly hj s. He concei ved of a 

practical applicltion of the discoveries of others and had 

fiith in his vision. He realized the value of such an in

strument to humanity and suffered the privations of poverty 

to Make his gift of inestimable vCtlue. He neVf\r claimed 

to have m~de any remqrkable discovery in connpction with the 

tele8'r3.ph but he did clflim the invention of the first practi

cal telegraph. The world at large has accorded to ~1:>rse 

ngainst the claims of many ,others the credit for th. fjrst 

telesraph and its insep~rgble companion , the M:>rse Code. 

.1 
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2 . H} J TO.L Y G:B' COlvTI.Wnr C \ TI O!~ 

/ Jince the beginning of creation men have realized 

n need for com~unication beyond the c3rriage of the voice~ 

but until ·comperatively recent there has been a limited use 

of signals for distant communic(ltion. .I:.1ili t3.ry operqtiJns 

have had the greqtest need of signals and hare been the source 

qnd incentive for most of the scm~phors. 

/ King Agame~non ~qS nLt s~tisfjed to sond word of the 

progress of thc Siege of Troy by the slow couriprs. ~o send 

the news of the battle to ~reece and his rueen h~ planted 

beac0n fires on the tops of Mt. Ida t Mt. Athos, Mt.Cithdcron, 

nnd intervening points of commanding heieht. ThuL ~ias 

the nel"iS of the Fall of T.roy carried to fqr off Gree ce. The 

e _ rly Egyptians and \8 :"YTi 8 ns used fj re, smoke, and :'1 clgS to 

transmit their mess~ges. From tower to to~er on the wall of 

China signals Vicre passed by Ii ght or by fl~lg. 

/ frobdbly the first marine 3igndling WQS don~ by 

Theseus. '¥hen s-dl~ne :into battle he hoisted a blacJ~ s il. 

If be WR, victor he hoisted a red sail. ~fter one battle 

he ne g 1 e c te d tor 1 i s e h:i s re d S l j 1 ~1 nd hi 0 f 1 the r \ e ge 1 S 

dro~ned himself believing his son killed. 

The most common method of signaling Vi3S by CQUrjPTs 

or runnerG. The Greeks, Romans, and ~ztecs used couriers 
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almost exclusively . In O"lr own country the 'Pony Express Rjders 

were courj ers . 7lhen the distc:::nce W'lS too gre~t for one runner 

they had a relay of runners. This rel,J,Y introduced 9. D0381-

bility Jf errors . Errors were also possible in the M~thods 

used by the Persians and ;~uls • . Sentinsls ~ere stationed ~s 

f~r ap~rt as their voices woul d c~Try and thus the mess~ge 

w~s carried from one sentinal to the oth2r . Ceasar sent the 

ne~s of the massucre of the nomans from Orleans to \uvergne , 

d i otance of 150 miles by this method. 

/ The Inr3e mirrors of the Ph~r~ohs ' were probably 

used to send signals by light flashes . Fc~8 of the Bqttle 

of Marathon WC;lS conveyed by light · flashes from the sh-i LIds 

of the Perbl[ ... ns . These rr.icthodu were the forerunners of the 

Helj ograph 118ing the l\iIorse Code. Alexander the f}reat 11 sed 

sound for the transmission of his ~ess~ges by ~eans of ~ 

gigantic m,gaphone, 3. drawj.ng (:)f v;hich is prf'se2."?ed jn the 

V9.ticun. 

~ Clepsydra W9,S '1n ingeneo l 13 devj ce for si gnalj ng 

pre .lrranged messs.J~s. T'.'Vo similar tu~cs filled vith w~ ... ter 

bni havins ~n outlet f~ucets 1t the bottom were uspj, one 

~J,t the sending a.nd the other at the receiving stq,tj on. The 

mes8~ges were pTinted on paper in duplicate and placed 3t 

the sa.rne pointp on the tJVo tubes . The sendine st-:'ttj on 
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,showed a light v;hcn it was ready to g1 V€ -" '11ep8·l(S~. 

the answering light from the rec€ivine st~tjon V~D lit tbe 

operators 9.t buth stations opened the faucets. The light 

at the sendine station was extingujsh~i ~r€n the top 0~ the 

water colunn Wl;;i;:' GPPJ~d te the d.esired message. The recei"'-

ing stati8n :received the messa.ge b;/ turning off the fs.ucet 

~hen the light went out, noting the Dos~tion of the top of 

the column. 

Watch towers were built in many parts of the world 

for distant comm11njc'ltion3.nd rapid transmission of signals. 

There are ,Homan ~r:d 1a.11i c towers still standin(3' j n France. 

liannib~l bu:lt many of the~ jn ~frica and Spain. Colored 

tunics and s e~rs ~ere often used jn battl iith prearranged 

Me anings. The Arneri can I nd i ane used t)ltlOke puff ... !lnd g,rrows 

for their sign~ls. 
• 

~avsl si:nals ~Ere more needed than land si~nals, 

~nd Mere djfficult to convey. Intil the mid~lc of the 

seventeenth century these signals wer", 1 1.qi ted. ~:essengp.Ts 

were a.ispatchf~d in sma.ll boats, but this method v .. ":1s pI).; 

u-l1d impr3ct-.i.c .. l in battle. ',71th the advent of nav 1 suns, 

signal guns were conceived. nother method of dTOppinS a 

sail a number of tjmes ~T8m .:3. Y3,T,i 9.rm w~ s much Uo d. 

ii;ither I. dmiral Sir Jilliam lenn cr James ::1 while 
/ 

Duk of YOl'k invented the eigna_ flaij used by the navi",,6~ 
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The position of one flag wa~ varied . It W3S not until 1780 

that ~~dmiral Kempenfeldt thought of adding other signal 

flags which are still used. They consjst of sets of alphabet, 

nume ral and spe cial flC.ltgs . Spe cj al c o~nbina ti ons of Ie tte 1"'8 

dre nsed with code meanings . TherE' is an international c0dc 

in use for intercommunicSJ.tion between srdps 'Jf different 

nationse Admiral Colomb dcvjscd. the light flashes for nisht 

signald using the Morse Code . 

The ~ig Wag System is one of large ap01iridtion and 

is still used because it is simple a.nd does not require 3.ny 

instruments . It consist of a standard code dCi.')cnding ""n the 

position of . flags or arms. The popularity is shown by its 

use in the .. rmy , Navy, Boy scouts , 'lnd many other org'lniza

ations 

Most of the signals now in use were developed 

after the 19th Century, using the Morse Code o The syste~ 

of communics,tion of thf; (}err:.~n lrrny which was one :)f th 

first to be hiehly system::ltized was "'~("Y~lcped in 1902. Sigc5.1s 

by sight wi th the Tviorse Code hec3.m popular . The Heli 0-

grsph was used in India ~nd lfrica by. the British ~nd especi

ally in the Bri tj sh-Boe:'" ':lar .. The .Sri ti sh l;avy used flashing 

lights while the United 3tates and other navies used fixed 

colored lights.. Most sight a.nd sound signals hale nov; been 

displaced by ~ireless with the exception of the Wig-~ag System. 
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~ The disadvantage of most of these systems of com-

munication has been their limited applic:ltioo.. In many cases it 

was impossible with unfavorable atmospheric coniitjons. ~hen 

it was cloudy , foggy, raining, snowing or hailing the tr· ns

mission of meesagcs by light or in any w~y dependent on pight , 

waG impaired or impossiblo~ In the djn and hue of battle, 

sound siJnals were impractic3hle. Even the most ing .nicus 

devices were not sood for any c1 -i..stance e:::cept b.," relays whj ch 

introduced errors and occupied time. Therefore it was not 

until the advent o! the electric telegraph th~t Jjstant COM

rrmnj cation was mf:l.de possi'ble under all ci,rcnmfltances and 

ra.pid enough to be of :l~L:' gr0~t use. 

3. HISTORY OF TBLEG-r~ PH 

' The telegraph w~s iMpJssible or if possible im

practical without electricity, because of its intricate mschjnery 

and the seriou.s effects of natures obstacles. Theref0r the 

history of the telegraph is the history of clectricity , snd , 

m~g'1ctjsm. 

/ It Vias many centuries 9.go tha.t g, ~re€k 3hepherd 

c~lled ~ar8nes discovered lodestone. It w~s probably from 

his name that the attractive properties deli ~ed its name. 

The ancient people kne\- of the property of ~mber to 2ttract 

straw. ~ The te ... m electricity Came from the Greek '.rord 
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~l ctron meaning amber. Chinese and persians experimented 

with lodeston. The Rom~ns kne . that lodestone would attract 

iron even through a stone wall . lIo.f"icians of ancient ti·~es 

often mystified their subjects by the applic ~ tion of the 

magneti property of lodestone. Benj~min Fr nklin with h"s 

famous' ki te demonstrated that fIict.! onal and atmospheric 

electricity were one and the arne th1 ng. 

/ The first conception of an electric tel graph 

~ust be c~cdited to n unkno,n ~uthoT of the ciehteenth 

century. l n article appeqred in the Sco s I.Iagazine on 

FebruF .. ry 17 , 1755 signed by C. M. proposing or sus-gestj ng 

an electric telegraph. Fi~ plan w~s to use one wir~ for 

each letter J: th alphabet and have st~ticl~ ch~rge discs 

a t the re ce j vi ng s t'3. ti on vii th each Ie tte r whi eh . 'ould he 

attr~cted by ~he opposite charge transmjtted over the wjres. 

The battery was invented in the nineteenth century 

furnishing a practical source of electricity. lidC8 Chr~Etjan 

Oe~sted of Denmark djscovercd that electricity flohing in a 

conductor produced a magnetic fi01d :It rjght ang-len t" "its 

directi on of flow. Oersted made thj s discovery v.-hen he noted 

that a compass ne dl was deflect .d ",,;hen it 16::18 brought ne'J.r 

a wire conducting electricity. 4. Fr nchman named -'imper 

,found that th's magnetism could be inc:rensed b;,'" :;as~in3' current 

throug. a coiled c onductor. ~~rad y unearthed the principle 
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pf the dyn mo, showing a conductor moving in a magnetic f1 Id 

woulj produce electrici ty. Gauss and :leber us€d this princi pI 

for a telegraph by h ving :1 Pl:lgnetic key genera.te curr~nt 

in line ~nd attract ~ m~gnet qt tbc sending st~tion the 

motion of ,,-hieh \Y E ffiagnifind. by a Pl · Yror. 

Steinheil used a c~ll bell, m~de a recorder of 

dots and dashes on 3 ribbon of paper, a.nd also ~as the 

first to use the earth as the return circuit. Davy used 

- needl tel graph with galvanic curr nt. . raga discover d 

th9.t Do bar of soft iron could be magnified by pl,-"cing it in 

a coil and passing a current through the coil. Ther seems 

to b a ijffercnce of opinion as to who invented the relay . 

Towers giv.s Davy the credit for th invention while Horsford 

says tho t Mars mad this djscovery . Several authors attribute 

the relay to Joseph Hen~J's efforts . 

/ Though every principl embodi d in the electro-

magnectic telegraph as patented by Morse had been demonstrated 

before he us d it , jt is reasonabl to sup ose that he re

discover d 80m of th m. The knowl dge of electricity as 

not very well circuleted a.nd fe •• men had a compl _ t knowledge 

of the field . 

4. THE LIFE OF I.10RSE 

/ 
Since Horse did more than anyone lee to gjve us 

satisfactory method of communication and suffered so ctuely 
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in making us appreciate the blessing , it seems but justice 

to include a brief sketch of his life . 

Samuel Finley Breese Morse was born at Charlestown , 

Mass. in 1791 . It is interesting to note that his birth-

place was a mile from that of Benjamin Franklin, another 

giver of gifts. H was of Puritan stock. nis fqther who 

was English was a divine and the author of the first not3ble 

geography. A. t the aO" o of s ven he went to school in 1ndover, 

Mass. and prepared for Phillips Academy. After gr3.duating 

from th academy he went to Yal. While there he gained 

his first knowledge of electricity . Morse attended Pro

fessor Day's lectures and experiments on lectricity and 

was interested. Jeremiah Day was professor of natural 

philosophy and .\mericas ablest teacher. The principle which 

interest him the most was that electric fluid was made visible 

when the cireui t was interrupted . Though he ",,'ras midly in-

ter sted in these experiments his main interest was art . 

While still at Yale he painted minatures for ~5. a piec 

and this helped defr3Y his expenses. He graduated from 

Yal e in 1810 and devoted himself to the study of art while 

depending on his parents for support. He became the frj,end 

and pupil of ~ashington Allston, a famous painter. In the 

year 1811 he accompanied :\llston to Engl9.nd. In London he 

met West, a painter of world-wide reputation. At the suggest

ion of ~{est he entered in a contest 01'" exhibi tj on, a model 
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pf Hercules which he had made for a painting; he won the 

offered prize. Morse lived in London during the w~r of 1012 

and ' though he' lived in poverty he was unmolested. As the 

man who w~s destined to make co~~unication nearly instantRn

eous left for home, the news of the defe t of Napolean reach

ed London two days after the occurrence . Upon his return to 

1 merica. he became a wandering painter and made hi. s Ii vi ng 

painting portraits . In 1818 he went to Charleston , S. C. , 

follo7in3 the advice of his uncle. He vas properous at 

Charleston ~nd married Lucretia ~alker of Concord , r .Y. 
\fter four year of success in the South he returned north 

J.nd agewin faced. failure. He could not sell hi s large hj stori cal 

paintings though he cculd make a living by painting portrgj ts . 

In 1825 shortly after nis return north his wife died . Ie 

ssisted in org nizing the stional \cademy of Design and 

was elected i t s first presjdent. In 1829 he left for Europe 

on his second trip and snent three years principally jn 

Paris and Rome. 

5 . MO iSE AND THE TELEGE.\1?H 

On the packet ship Sully, the birthplace of the 

telegraph,Morse returned from France . At the luncheon 

taple Dr . Charles Jr . Jackson exhibited an electro-magnet 

he had procured in Europe and performed some experjments. 

Morse discussed with Dr . Jackson 3nd other passengers the 
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-possibility of electro-magnetism in telegrapty. On this 

ship Morse had the conception of the 'tele8'Td..JL. 'tn~T. v;"'as 

to make him famous and a benefactor of the world . On 

leaving the ship he said to its Commander ,! "Well , Captain , 

should you hear of the telegraph one of these days as the 

wonder of the world , remember that the discovery was made 

on board the good ship Sully" . The idea of using an electro

magnet for a receiver and of using dots and dashes for the 

letters of the alphabet was original with him. Later Dr . 

Jackson claimed the ideas , but at this time h ssid they 

were impractical. Morse ~as the only one on board who had 

faith in the electro-magnetic teiegraph. 

He made Ii ttle progress wi th the telegr.'iph between 

1832 and 1835 because all of his time w~s occupied with art 

to make a living. In 1835 he was made ~rofessor of The 

Literature of the Fine Arts of Design at the College of the 

City of New York . His professorship .gave him more leisure , 

so the telegraph occupied more of his thoughts. Professor 

Gale , a chemistry teacher qt the same college aided Morse . 

Gale brought to his attention experiments that had been 

performed by Joseph Henry . Gale suggested that he substitu~e 

many turns of small ,ire for the few turns of he .s vy wire that 

he had been using . Some believe that Gale suggested the 

relay after reading of Professor Henry ' s use of it . 
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In 1837 he complet~d a small model of his tele

graph for experimental purposes. I n the same year the House 

( of Hepresent atives ordered' the Secretary of the Treasury to 

investigate t elegraphs for possible use by the U. S. Morse 

immedidtely set out to make a 'vvorking model that would tr~nsmi t 

messages for ten miles or more . 'The financial a.nd mechanical 

aid of 11fred Vail was an important factor in the completion 

/ 

of this instrument . f lfred Vail w~s the son of the head of 

the Speedwell Iron Works of Morriaton ll 1 . J . On sept. 23 . 1937 

an agreement was drawn up between Vail and Morse. By the 

terms of this agreement Vail was to construct the appa,r~~tus 

~t his own expense , suitable for exhibition to Congress and 

to receive one-fourth interest in the invention . Shortly 

after a caveat was filed at the Pate nt Office. In 1838 the 

telegraph was in working order and was demonstrated before 

the olde r Vai 1 . 

6 . IHTHODUCTION OF IITSTRUMENT 

This instrument -as exhi bi ted in New York and Phi la-

delphia wi thout arousing .:: ny general interes,t. There were 

many who Vy-ere interested in it as a curiosity but fe . believed 

it practical. Hon . F. C. J . Smith , Chajrman of the Com~erce 

Committee, was interest.. Smtth prev l, :iled upon the c ommittee 

to attend a demonstrqtion. This demonstrntion was made in ' 
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-Feb . 1838 over 10 miles of wire and was entirely uccess

ful . The whole commi ttee was enthusiatjc'llly interested. 

Thus C:1 bill3.ppropriating ;)30 , 000 for a test of the tcle

gr:lph be t wee n Wa.s hington and Bal timors Y~·9.S f'avornbly re

ported . 

Smith then resigned to fight for the measure and 

to take an interest in the invention . Jixteen shares in 

the invention {"ere distributed elf:; fo l lows: Morse - nine , 

Smith-four, Vdil-two , and ~ale-one . Morse went to London 

to get c British patent but they would nat even ~rant him 

a he ;;ring. In ]]'r,lnce he W~H3 be tte r re Cf> i vcd bu t W'"tS un,-l. ble 

to obtain ~ patent. ~t this time Dr , J~ckson ~resented his 

cl::,d.m to I.1orse' s j nvention . \t first he only claimed narts 

of it hut fina.lly he laid clc.drn to the whole invention. 

')ther passengers of the ~)ully jid not supnort Dr . J~tckson 

in hjs claim that he had suggested the invention to ::orse . 

/ ! political cqmpaign delayed the action of congress . It 

-as in this period wai ting for the 'lction of Cor" refS thg,t 

Morse suffered tho most. He was ·v7i.thout .':id qnrt ne~rly 

stnrved to death . dmith was claimed by the pol itjc~l cqmpqign . 

Gale w~s of limited me~ns ~nd therefore could be of no 

financial [ide Even in the supreme test Morse had canfid-

enc€ in the ultimate outcome of his endeD-vors. Cn June '~O , 

1840 Morse took out his p9tent , th first to be grnnted for 
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.cl practi cal e Ie ctro-magne ti c te Ie era ph . The House elf Be pre-

sentRtives oassed 
!. 

the bill ap0T0priating )30 , 000 by six votes . 

Morse held Ii ttle hope of j ts passj ne the ~)en¥lte t; nd ~a. ,d-

vised by a friend to give up the project. Uiss \nnje 

;llsworth brought Morse the unexpected nev·s of the pa8S'-1~e of 

the bill b~T the ~~an'lte "ind M:orsc was so over,joyed he proPliscd 

tha.t she chould c1 j ctnte the first 11ess .... ge nent b:' tel! fj"''''lph 

for ny grc t dist· nee. aork bo8'~ n immedjd,tely on the 7[38h

ington - 3~11 timore IJ'ine. / Cornell had invented. a machi ne for 

1~ .... yin8 ~/ires under gronnc1 in a pipe which it i...,~~ cecjded to 

:lse. Fisher , iJJle , "fT •• iI , and C0rnell qjded in the cor.strlct-

ion ;ork . Cornell -as the man who l~ter founded Cornell Univer-

sit~T. ~ .... ·tcr the wire had been run out "j'Pe ","iles from B"~l t:i-

more it ;9.S foun1 th< t t d f) method of under3Tonnd la~': r p; ~ S 

spent. It was dec ' d~d to strip3 the ~ircs on po ee The 

.. ;ircs ''',-ere passed through hJles bored near tl e top of th 

poles and tottle neck insulators were used to "nsulnte the 

,yire from the Doles . The construction Wu .• completed on J,lqy 

~.3 , 184·1:. On 1fl:d.Y 24 , 18£14 jn the presence of members of 

Congress and many other notables I.1orse sent from thE. Junreme 

Court room qt the suggestion of MiES I~lls orth the message , 

"'\'lha t 1 ~l th ~od Wrough t t' • Tai 1 in B~l ti more rE ce i ved t'le 

:"'1eSS<lge and re pented it. ',/hi le mnny were surrri tl·~d at the 

extr~ or:.l innry fe~ t th y probfl bly viould n8t ha --e bee n ~o Lll cr. 

jrnpreSJel but for 'nother incident. 
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Convention in SCSf' on ~r }3<lltimore th 'o t nOr1:n < ted ".7right 

for. ice-l:r sident before c0nsulting him. Wright was in 

','lashir:~ton so 07 < i 1 se n t the ne\vs Jf "/ri 5h t r s nom) r, ttj on to 

Iflorse '1nd Iilorse communj c !ted wi th ~7ri.8ht e lIe de c1ined the 

nomin'1tion 3.nd lviorue sent the mes,,;aee dccl i.n~ nts the nomi n'1t~ on 

to Vail. lJhen [ail presented the messase to th ~ Ba.l tj more 

Conventi on they '!V"flre astounded ~ This incident insured the 

success of the telegr~ph~ 

./ The i.n struft1 nt W'1S sj mple. The send ine 9.pY1ar r ltll ... 

consjstcd of ~ D~ir of cells ~na 3 key to m kc <nd bre'1k the 

and armature. T~is electro-magnet w~s in the circuit of 

the ot} or ~ endin,:s st lti on. ','{hen the key W~;.lB closed t tr.e 

senling stclti0n the c.rm'1ture Vias attr lcted to the tf} 1 ~net 

thus closing an .:lux i litry circuit th '1t 0l?pr_tccl the record-

ine tnstrument . 'fhe recording instrument \i::lS n.n 'l rm w· th 

point tLat male irnpresR: on's on rt recording ribbon. This 

, rm mG .. de the impre3.'ion~~ \v"hcn j t Vi l8 a.ttr lcted by an electro-

magnet in the ...... u.J-ili ,'try circuit. Tl .. jmpreBsionf~ bejng dc.lsh-

e s whe n the ke~T ::1 t t hp se nd i ng s t:l ti In Vias closed '1 Ie n :?th 
• 

of time ~nd a dot when j t ~; ' iS closed for only a.n :lnst 'lot. 

Photo ';T:iphs of the origi.anl record i n[3' instr'lPlcnt 

:.tnd the original key used in t:r l nsn.:i tting the first :'1es ) ~J.0e 

l.re ~ppended. These :instllTP1ents ... ~e kept ~t the u . ~ . r ltj onal 
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111 eur:, of ,7a. hington' The type shown by one of th phot8-

~r~Dh is a model of the fjrst tYDC used by ~Jrs€ for uto

matic muking and break"ng of the sending circuit . The 

fourth photogrlph is of ~ model of the first inrrovect re

cordin~ instrument. The p tents are copi S Dr th first 

'lnd secoed patents t'lken out by "fl:orse w] th Gne T issued 

p9.tent following esch. ' 

/ The value of the telegrqph wr l11 know tod~y, 

but Morse' t,lck w ... B not only one of invention hut 

one of instruction of th people to -..tl, "eci~lte hi~ in

vention. He suffer d <lnd strived to gj ve- to 11E' an instra· 

m nt which h s become indispensible. There have heen 

many :lttnchs on his ch'lr'lcte:r by people who thou '~ht or 

pretend d tLat he had usurped undue rew~rd. His ch~rlct r 

is unl. esaile )le. 

each ho",{, he 

To be the inventor miss'd , so 

easy it seemed 

Once founel, which yet unfound 

most iould hRve thought 

Impossjble 
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IJNITED STAf-fES PATENT OFFICEo 

SAMUEL If. B. MORSE, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MODE OF COMMUNICATING INFORMATION BY SIGNALS BY THE APPLICATION OF 
ELECTRO-MAGN ETISM. 
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To all whom it 1nay concern: 
Beit known t11at I, the undersigned, SAMUEL 

F. B. MORSE, of tue city, connty, HIHI State of 
New York, ha\'e iu\'eutt'd a Ilew and useful ma
cbille and systelll of signs for transmitting in
telligellce between di~tant points by the meallS 
ofa uew applicatioll audeffect of electro-magnet ... 
ism in produciug sounds nlld signs, or either, 
and also for reconlillg perma nen t ly uy the same 
meaus alld applkation an(1 effect of electro· 
maglletism all,Y signs tlJtlS pred nc('d alld rep
resenting intelligellce transmitted, as before 
lIamed, between distaut points; and 1 denom
inate said illVl'ntion t11e "Al1lelican Electro
:Magnetic Telegrap11," of which tile fullowing iH 
a full auu exaet rlescl'iption, to wit: 

It consists of the followillg parts: first, of 
a drcuit of electric or galvanic contl netors from 
any geueratorof electricity ur galyuuism, alld 
of elt'ctlO-Inagnets at an,Y olle or more puints 
iu 'said circuit; second, a, ~\ystem llf SigrtF; by 
whicb numerals alld words represented hy Ul!

merals, and tbereby sentences of words as well 
as of uumerals, and letters of any extent aIlll 
tOI11J..?iti ~~'pn of eaell, are communicated to allY 
one or more points in the befure ... descriued dr
cuit; tbird, a set, of type adapted to regnlate 
the communication of t11e aboye- mentioned 
signs, also cases for con\'enient keeping of the 
type,and rulesin whicb tosetand nse tlle type; 
fourth, an apparatus called the "straigut p.O'rt
rule," and anotller called t11e 'I ci rcular port
rule," eacll of which regulates tbe mo\'ement 
of tue type wben in use, and also t.llat of the 
signal-lever; fifth, a sigllal-le\~er which breaks 
alld connects the circuit of conductors; sixth, 
a register_ which records permanently the signs 
commuIlicated at any desired points in the cir
cuit; seventh, a dictionary or yocabnlary of 
words, to which ale prefixed llumerals for the 
nses hereinafter descri Ged; eigb til, mo(les of 
laying tue ci.rcuit of condnctors. 

~rhe circuit of cunductors may be ma(le of 
ans metal-such as copper or iron wire or 
strips of copper or il on, or of cord or twine, or 
other substances-gilt, sih'erell, or coyered 
with allY tbin metal leaf properly insulated auel 
ill the ground, or t11rougb or beneath tbe water, 
or tllrollgh the air. By causillg an electric or 
gahauic current to pass through the circuit of 
cOlldllctors laid as aforesaid by means of any 

generator of electricity or gal\Tanism to one or 
more t'lectro-magnets placed at any point or 
!loin t8 in said circui r~ tlle magnet ic power thus 
concentrate(1 in snch magnet or magnets is 
used for t1le nurposes of producing sounds and 
Yi8ible signs, aud foI' perm:-mently recording 
the latter at any and eHtb of said points, at the 
pleasure of Ole operator, and in the manner . 
llereinnft er described-tllat is to sa,y~ by nsing 
tbe system of signs whieb is formed of tile fo~
lowing parts and Yflriatiolls, dz: 

Siglls of Illlmerals cOllsist, first, of tt'n dots 
or pUllctnres, mu(le in measnred di~tallces of 
equal extent from each other, upon paper or 
allY snbstitute for paper, and ill IlLllnber corre
t'punding with the numeral desired to be rep
resentt'd. Thns one dot or puncture for tbe 
numer"l 1, two dots or punctul'es for tb"e nu
meral2, three of the same fur 3, fuur for 4, fi\'e 
for n, six fur ~,se'\en for 7, eight for 8, nille for 
D, and teu for 0, as particllhuly represented Oll 

tile annexed drawing, marked Exam pIe 1, Mode 
1, ill whicll is also incilldeu. a secolHl character, 
to represent a dpber, if preferred. 

Signs of numerals cori~ist, secondl.), ofmnrks 
made as in the case of dots, a nu particularly rep
resented on the annexe(1 drawirig, marked Ex
ample 1, Mode 2. 

Siglls of numerals eOllsist, thirdly, of cllar
acters drrtwu at measured distances ill the 
s11apeof tlle teeth of a common saw by the use 
of a pellcil or any instrnment for marking. 
The points corresponding to the teeth of a saw 
are iu lIumber to correspond with tile nnmeral 
desired to be represented, as ill the case of dots 
or marks in t11e other modes descri bed, and as 
particularly represented ill the anllexed draw
ing-, marked Example 1, Mode 3. 

Sigus of llllmerals consist, fourthly, of dots 
and liues separatel., and conjL1llcth"' ely used as 
follows, tlle uumer,tls 1,2,3, and 4 being repre
sented by dots, as in Mode 1, first gh'en above: 
'l'he numeral 5 is represented by a line equal 
in lengtb to the space between the two dots of 
any .other numeral; 6 is represellted by the ad
dition of a dot to tlle line repre~enting' 5; 7 is 
represented by the addition of two dots to said 
line; 8 is represented by prefixing a dot to said 
line; 9 is represented by two dots prefixe(l to 
said line; and 0 is represented by two lines, 
.eacb of tlle length of said line that reprm~ents 
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the number 5. Said signs are particularly set 
forth in the annexed drawings, marked Exam
ple 1, Mode 4. 

Either of said modes are to be used as may 
be preferred or d{'sired and in t,lle method here
inafter described. 

The sign of a distillct numeral or of a com
pound numeral when used in a sentellce of 
words or of numerals consjsts of a distance or 
space of separation between the characters of 
greater extent tLan the distallce used in sepa
rating tbe characters that compose any such 
distinct or compound llUlIH'ral. All illustra
tion of this sign is particularly exhibitt'd in 
the annexed drawillg, marked Example 2. 

Signs of ldters consist in yariations of tbe 
dots, marks, and dots aDd lint'S, and spaces of 
separation of the same formation as compo~e 
tl1e signs of n uIUerals, yuried and combined 
differentlsto represent tile letters of the alpha
bet, in the malllwr particul(lrly illustrated and 
represented in the HlIuexetl drawing, marked 
Example 3. 

The sign of a distinct ldter, or of distinct 
words wilen ll ~ eel ill a s(,lltcncr, is the same 
as that used iu regard to Ilumeral~ and de
scribed above. 

Signs of words, and eyen of set l'hrases or 
selJtence~, may be adopted for u:;;e aud commu
nicatiou in like manller l1])(ler yarions forms, 
as con venience ma.y sngg'est. 

Tile type for proGueing tbe ~igllS of llurner
als consist, first, of fourteen pieces or plates of 
tllin' metal-such as type-metal, brass, iron, or 
like substances-with teeth or indentations 
upon one side or edge of ten of said type; cor
responding in uum bel' to the dots or puudures 
or marks requisite to constitute the numerals, 
respectiyel,r, IJeretoforedescriued in tile ~yst(-'m 
of signs, and llaYillg also a space left upon the 
side or edge of each type, at one end thereof, 
without teeth or indentations, corresponding 
in length witll tile distance or separation de
sired between each sign of a numeral. A.noUler 
of said type bas two indentations, forming 
thereby three teeth only, and without any 
space at eitller end, to correspond "'itll the size 
of a cipher, as heretofore described by refer
ence to Example 1, :Modes 1,2,3, of drawings 
in said system of signs. One otherofsaid type 
is without any inden tation on its side or edge, 
and being in .length to correspond with the dis
tance or separation desired between distinct 
or compound numerals, and witll the sign hf>re
tofore described for that purpose. One of the 
remaining two of said type is formed with one 
corner of it beyeled, (system of type, Example 
'1, Fig. ] ,) and is called a "rest;" and the other is 
in a pointed form and called a "stop." 
E~ch of said type is pal'tieularly delineated 

on the annexed drawillg, marked Example 4, 
Fig. 1, and numbered or labeled in accordance 
with the purpose for which they are designed 
respectively, and are llsed in like manner for 
prodncing each of the seyeral signs of llumer
als heretofore described in the s;ystem of signs. 

The type for producing the signs of nllmer-

als con~ist, secondly, of :6.,'e pieces or plates of 
metal, first described aboye, four of which are 
the same as are numbered 1,2,3, and 4 in the 
annexed drawing, marked Example 4, Fig. 1, 
and the fifth one being t11e same as is denomi
nated in the same examp'e" the long space," 
and heretofore alluded to; also, of six otller 
p:eces or plates of said metal, Ycuied if) inden ta
tions and teeth and spaces, aR represented on 
the allnexed drawing, mal ked Example 4, Fig. 
2, to produce signs of the denominations de
Rcriued in the fourth mode of t he before-men
tioned R,Ystem of signs, Examp~e 1. 

'J?he type for producing the siglls of letters 
are of the same denomination witlI those used 
in produciug signs of llumerals, and only varied 
in form from one to twenty-three, as exhibited 
in tbe aunext'u drawing, marked Example 5. 

The type for producing both signs of numer
als and signs of letters are adapted for nse to . 
either a straight rule, called the" straight port
rule," and are in that ease made straight length
wise, asdescribed in tbedrawings annexed, auo. 
lwretofore referred to in Exalllple 5, or to a cir
cular port-mle, in which case they are length
wise circular or formed into sections of a cir
cle, as represented in the drawings annexed, 
marked Example 6, Figs. 2 and 3, and as will 
be furtber ullderstood by tbe descriptions here
in_after contained of tbe straight and circul;:,l' 
port-rules. On tbe under side of tbe type for 
tbe circular POl't-1 ule (which type areof greater 
thickness than tllOse for tbe straight port-rule) 
is a grooye (system of type, Example G, A in 
Figs. 1 an<l 3) about mid way of their width. and 
iu depth about half the thickness aforesaid, and 
exteQdillg from the space ends, as B, Example 
6, Fig. 3-that is, the f'lJ(ls without indenta
tions-of sai(l typr, along the length, and con
forming to tbe CLHye thereof, to a poillt, D D, 
equal ill distance from the opposi te ends to half 
the width of the poiuted teeth cut upon their 
edges. For a delineation of these type refer
ellC3 is made to sections tbereof ill Figs.1 and 
3 upon tlIe anllexed drawings, marked Bxam
pIe 6. 

The type-cases are wood or of any other ma
terial, \VitlI small compartments of the exact 
length of tile type, for greater cOllYenience in 
distributing, and resemulillg those ill common 
llse among printers. 

The type-rules are of wood or metal or other 
mat.erial that may be vreferred, and about three 
feet in length, with a groove, into which the 
type, wIlen used, are placed. Oil tbe noder side 
of each type rule are cogs, by whicll they are 
adapted to a pinion-'vvheel ba ving correspond
ing cogs aIld forming part of a port-fule. The 
type-rule in use is moved on ward as motion is 
given to the saiel wheel. A. delineation of the 
type-rUle is contained in tile annexed drawing, 
marked Example 7. 

The straight port-rule consists of a piuion
wheel, (before mentioned,) turned by a band
crank attached to a Ilorizontal screw that plays 
into tbe cogs of the pinion-wheel, as the latter 
do ill to the cogs of the type-rulp., or by any 
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otLer power, in any of the well-kuown meth· 
ous of mechallism. It is connecteft. witli a rail
'way or groo,' e, in 'aud by whicb the type-rule, 
from tlle motion imparted to it b" said wbeel, 
is conveyed ill a llirect liue beneath a let'er tbat 
breaks aud connects tlle gah"allic circnit in tlle 
manner hereinafter mentioned. A delineation 
of said whee], crank, and screw is coutailled in 
tue drawillgs uereul1to annexed, mliTked Ex:
ample 8, Figl'l. 1, 2, 3. 

Tue circular port-rule is a suustitute, when 
preferred, for both the type - rule alld the 
straight port-rule, and consists of a horizontal 
or illclined wheel, Example 9, Fig. 1, A, of any 
convenient diameter: 'of wood or metal, baving 
its axis connected on tbe under side of the 
wheel with a pinion-wueel, K, and as in tu'e 
case of the straight port-ru le. It is moved lIy 
the motion of the pinion-wheel, as is t11e type
rule in. the former description. On t11e entire 
circumference of said borizontal or inclined 
wueel, and upon its upper snrface, is a shoul
der or cavity, a, Figs. 1, 2, corresponding in 
depth with tue tllicklless of the type used, and 
in width, b, equal to tbat of tbe type, exclusive 
of their teeth or illdentatiolls. l'\ear the onter 
edge of the snrface of sa:d suoulder or cavity 
are cogs c, tl.ll'ongbont the circumference of the 
wbeel, projecting up,,'al'd at a distance from 
each other eq ual to olle-llalf of tbe wi ,tll of tlie 
teeth or indentations of the type, and other
wise corresponding in size to tlle width alld 
depth of the grooye D D, Fig. 4, in the under 
side of the circular type before described and 
illustratt'(l by reference to Example 6, Figs. 1 
and 3. Dired]y oyer said sllOulder or cavity 
and cogs, and at one or more points on the cir
cumference of said wbeel, is extended, from a 
tixture outside of the orbit. of tbe wheel, a sta
tionary type -feed er, E, Fig. 1, formed of olle 
end, e, and one side, E, perpendicular, of tin or 

. brass plate or otlle1' snbstance, and of interior 
size and slla pe to recei ve any nu m bel' of tlle 
type'which are thereill deposited, witll their in
'llentations projecting outward, as in Fig. 2, and 
their grooves down ward, as ill Fig. 4. ' Said 
type-feeder is so snspended flOm its tixture P 
11' oyer the shouldt'r or cavity of t1le wueel A, 
uefore described, as to admit of the passage 
nnder it of said wheel in its circnit as near tbe 
bottom of the feeder as practicable without 
coming in contact therewith. The type depos
ited in the feeder, as before mentioned, form a 
perpendicular col Utnll, as in Fig. 2, the lower 
type of whieh rest.s UPOll the surface of the be
fore-named slloul<1er of the wbeel b, Fig. 2, and 
the cog of tue wheel, projecting upward, eJlters 
the grooye D D, Fig. 4, of the type hereinbe
fore described. 

'rhe operatioll of said drclllar port -rule in 
regulating the movement of the type in use is 
as follows: Wllen the wheel A is set in motion 
the type resting immediately upon t11e shoul
der of the wheel in the manner mentioned 
above, as in Fig. 2, is carried fnrward on the 
cnrvature of tile wheel from beneath the col· 
'umn ,of type resting upon it in the stationary 
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type· feeder by means of one of the be fore
named cogs corning in contact with that poillt 
D, Fig. 3, Example 6, in the groove of t be type 
11erei11 uefore described as formi IIg tbe termina
tion of saill grooye, anel which is p(\rtictllad~' 
delinf'ated at the points D D ill tll(-, annexed 
drawing, marked Exatllple 0, Fig'. 3. As by 
said process the lower typP in the column that 
is held by the statioll<HY feeder is ca.rried for
war(l and relllovrd, the next type settles imme
diately ulwn the shouldt·r of the wheel, and, af
ter the manuel' of the removed t.vpe, i~ brought 
in contact ,,"itll allother cog of ' aid sboulder 
within the grooye of the type, alul tht'nce cal'
ded forward from beneath the i IICII m hen t col
umn, as was its predece~sor. Then follt)\\'~ tOIl
secutiv'ely in the same method eacu type de
posited wituin the feeder so 10llg as tlle wheel 
is kept in motioll. 'rue depo~it of tlte type ill 
the statiollary feeder is regulated by the order 
in w1licll the letters or Llumerals, or words tuey 
repre~ent, are designed to becommullicaled at 
allY distant poillt or poillt~. After tile type 
are respecti yely carrie(l forward 011 the cun"a
ture of the wheel in tlle marlller ~tated above 
beyond the point wllere they are Clctc'd upon 
by tile sig-ual-Iever, as iH hereinafter describrd, 
they are lifted, each ill its tum, from the sboul
del' of the wheel A and cast off into a box or 
pocket, G, below the wheel by mt'arlS of a slen
der sllaft or spindl(>, H, ma<le of any metal, and 
resemblillg in form a comlllon -plowshare, ex
tending down ward from a fixture, 0, placed ont
si(1e of tue wheel, into a groove, K, withill the 
before-named shoulder ot saitl whed A, alld 011 

tile inner side of tile cogs c, already dt'scribed. 
By means of said groove the down ward point 
of said sllaft 01' spindle H is brought within 
the curvat ure and below tile sUffal 'e of said 
shoulder b, Fig. 2, alld cOllsequeutly ulHler tile 
approaching elld of the type, so that (:oach type 
successively, as it is carried forward. on said 
cui'vature in the manner before describe(1 is 
lifted from the sholllder and foreed llpward on 
the inclined sllaft. or spindle by the t)ype ill con
tact witb it at tue otber elld, ulltil tUl'Ilf'd tiff 
into the before-llamed box or pocket G below, 
ready for a redi8tribution. 

For a more particular delineatioll of the sev
eral parts of said circular port rule referdlCt~ is 
made to the annexed drawings, marke(l Exam
ple 9, Figs. 1 and 2. 

,The signal-lever, bjxample 9, Frg. 3, cOllsists, 
first, for use witll the straigllt port-rule, (Ex
ample 8, li'ig. 1, A,) of a strip of wood of any 
length from six to t went.y-four illche~, resting 
upon a pi,Tot, a, or in a llotclled pillar forml:'d 
into a fulcrum uy a metal viu, a, pa~sillg 
through it and the le\'er. At olle elld of the 
lever a metallic wire, bent to a semicireular or 
half-square form, as at A, or resemulillg the 
prongs of a fork disterHled, is attacht'd by its 
center, as descrilJed in tbe anllexed drawings, 
Example 8, at the point marked A. Betwet·n 
said end of the lever and the fulcrum a, aud 
near tlle latter, on the under side of the lever 
A, is inserted a metallic tooth or cog, b, curved 
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on the side ne,lrest to the fulcrnm. and in other tbe type alrt'a(ly <lescribed, to prrss agaillst 
respects correspondillg to tile teeth or inden- the t~ pe projecting from the shoulder or cav
tatiolls upon the type already describe<l. Oil it.y of the wheel A, Fig. 1, that forms the cir
the opposite extrpmity of the lever. is a ~mall cular port-rule before described. Said wIJeel 
weight, 0, to balance or otfset in pal t when is placed beneath the said le\Ter~ as seen at G, 
lll'edl,d, tile w('igh! of the len~r OIl the opposite Fig. 1, in a positioll to he reacbed by the ex
side of the fnlcrllm. 'fhe lpver tllllS formed is tremity or tooth H of the arm of the lever just 
statiolJed direct1,)" over the rail,,'ay or groove I mentiolled. The tooth H in the arm of the le
D D, heretofore c1t>scribeti as forming a COll- vel' is kept in constant contact with the type 
lIected partoft he straight port-rule. 'fhe move- of the circular port-rule by the pressure ot" a 
nwut of the type-rille brings the tooth of each spring, B, upou it, as described iu the annexed 
type tuereiu set ill conI act with the tooth or drawing, marked Exam pIe D, at B. Figs. 1 anti 
cog of the le\'er, and tuereby forces tll1e ·Iever 3 io tl.te same example exllibit sections of the 
upward uutii the poin s of tbe two teeth iu ('on- said lever. The action thus produced by the 
tact uave pas~ed each other, wl.ten the lever contact of tIJe teeth of the type in the port
again descends as the teeth of the type pro- rule wilen said wheel is in motion with the 
ceed ouward from the tooth of the h'Yer. This tooth in tile arm of the lever lifts up and drops 
operatioll is repeated as frequently as the teetll dowll the opposite extremity A of said lever 
of the type are brought in contact with the having the metallic wirellpon it as the tooth 
tooth of the lever. By thus forcillg the said of said lever passes illto or out of tile illdenta
lever upward and downward the ends of tile tions of tl.te type, and in the same manner anti 
semicirc.ular or pl;onged wire are made alter- to the same effect as the first-described lever 
nately to rise from and fall iuto two small eups rises and falls, and accordingly breaks and 
or vessels of mercury, E E, in each of which closes the circuit of conductors, as in tile for
is an eud or termination of the metallic circuit- mer instauce. In the use of this circular port
cOIH.inctors first described above. Tilis ter- rule and its appropriate lever (Fig. 3) type may 
mination of the metallic cirenit ill the two cops be used having the points of their teeth and 
or vessels breaks and limits the current of t>lec- their inuentations shaped as counterparts or 
tricits or galyanism through the circuit; but reverses to those delilleated in the annexed 
a connection of the circuit is tff'ected or re- drawiugs, heretofore referred to and marked 
stored by the falling of the two ends of the Examples 4, 5, and 6, and thereby the forms of 
pronged wire A, attached to said level', illto the the recorded signs will be cbanged ill a corre
two cups, connecting the ooe cup with the other sponding manner. 
iu that . way. By the rising of the lever, and The register consists- . 
consequently the wire upon its end, from its First,of a lever of the silape of the le\-er con-
connection with said cups said circuit is in nected with the circular port-rule above de
like manner agaill broken and the current of scribed, and is delineated in the annexed draw
electricity or galvanism destroyetl. '£0 effect ings, marked Example 10, Figs. 1, 2, and 4, at 
at pleasure these two purposes of breaking and A. Said lever A operates upon a fulc!,um, a, 
connecting said circuit is the design of said mo- that passes through tile elld that forms the e1-
tion that is imparted iu the before-mentioned bow a, upon tile lower extremity of which, and 
maOlwr to said lever, aud to regulate this mO-1 facing an electro-magnet, is attached the arma
tion and teduce it to the system of llltelligible ture of a magnet,j'. In the other extreme of 
siglls before described is tbe desigu alld use the lever, at B, is inserted one or more pencils, 
of the variations in tbe form of the type, also fountain-pens, printing-wheels, or other mark
before descriued. A plate of copper, silver, or jng-instruments, as may be seen in tbe Fig. 4 
othl:'1' conductor connected. with the broken of example last mentioned at letter B. The 
parts of said circuit of conductors, and receiv- I magnet is at letter 0 in the same figure. 
iug the cOlltact of the wire attaeued to said le-, Secondly, of a cylinder or barrel of metal or 
vel', may be substituted, if preferred, for said. wood and covered with cloth or yielding coat
cups of mercury. For a particular delineation ing, to turn upon an axis, and occupying a 
of the several parts of said lever reference is position directly beneath the penr-il, fountain
made to tile annexed drawillg, marked Exam- pen, prilltiug-wheel, or other marking-instru~ 
pIe 8. ment, to be used as exhibited iu tile last-men-

The signal-lever consists, secondly, for use tioned example of drawing, Fig. 4, D. Two 
with the circular l!ort-rule, (Example 9, Fig. 3,) rollers, marked b b in said figure of <lrawings, 
of a strip of wood, G, witb a metallic wire, A, are connected with said cylinder, on the upper
at one end, of the form and for the purposes of side curvatures thereof, and being connected 
tile lever already described above. It turds with each other by two narrow bands of tape 
Oil a piYot or fulcrnm, a, placed either near the passing over and beneath each, near the ends 
middle or in tbe eud of the lever. At the end thereof, and over the . intervening surface of 
of the leYer, at 0, oppo~ite to the metallic wire the cylinder, in a manner to canse a friction 
A, an elbow, c, is formed on a right angle with of the bauds of tape upon the latter when in 
tue main lever, and extending downward from motion, as delineated in tbe last-named exam
the level with the pivot or fulcrum sufficiently pIe, Fig. 4, at points marked c c c. The dis
for a metallic tooth, H, in the end thereof, cor- tance between said bands of tape on the roll
responding with the teeth or indentations of I ers is such as to admit of the pencil or other 
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marking-instrument in the Ic,"er to drop npon strument which it contains in contact with 
the intervening space of the cylinder. Near tile paper or other substance on t11e revolving 
by said cylinder is a spool to turn Oll an axis, cylinder directly beneath it. As said arma
and marked d in the said figure, to receive ture ceases to be t11us drawn or attracted b.V 
any desired length of paper 01' other sn bstance sa.id magnet, as is tbe case as soon as said 
formed into slips or a contiuuous ribbon, and magllet ceases to be charged from the circuit 
for the purpose of receiving a record of tbe of conductors, or as t11e current in said circuit 
signs of intelligence communicated. When is broken in the manner hereinbefore de
the 'register is in motion, one end of the pl'per scribed, the said armature is forced back by 
on said spool being inserted between the un- its own specific gravity or by a spring or 
der surfaces of said two rollers, undpr the v,eigbt, as may be needed, to ~ts former posi
strips of tape that conn('ct them and the cyl- tion, amI the pen or marking-in s trument in 
inder, it is drawn by tbe friction or pressure the opposite end of the lever is again raised 
thus caused upon it forward from said spool from its contact with the -paper or other sub
gradnally and passed over said cylinder, and stance on the before-named revolving cylin
is thence deposited in a box on the opposite del'. ,This same action iscommunicated simul
side or is cut oft' at any desired length as it taneously from the same circuit of conductors 
passes from the c.rlinder and roll ers. to as many registers as there are correspond-

Thirdly, of an alarm-bell, A, Examplel0, Fig. illg magnets provided within any circuit and at 
5, which is struck by mealls of a le\'er· ham mer, any de~irrd distances from each other. 
B, that is acted upon by a movaule cog, b, The cylinder and its two associate rollers 
placed npon all axis or pin, b, that confill~s it are set ill motion simultaneously with the first 
in the lower extremity of a pendulum-le\Ter, motion of tbe le\Ter by the withdrawal of a 
(marked E jn Fig. 5 of Example 10) having small wire or spindle, g, Example 10, Figs. 2 
an armature of a magnet attached to it at d and 5, from bpneath one blanch of a fly-whe('l, 
and acted upon by an electro -maguet, 0, 7c, that forms a part of the clock mac11inery 
placed near it and the before-named magllet, lIereinafter named. Sethi wire g is withdrawn 
and in the same circuit of conductors with the by t11e action upon said wire of a small elec
lattel'. Said cog, b moves in a quartpr-circle tro-magnet, 0, Figs. 2 and 5, stationed in the 
only, as the motion of said arm of the lever circuitand nearthelargemagnetbeforenamed, 
passes backward and forward in the act of as deliueateu in Fig. 5 of Example 10. Said 
recording, as hereinafter described . When cylinder and rollers are sllbsequentl.y k('pt in 
.forced into a horizontal position ill said quar- motion bv a train of wheels similar to common 
ter-circle it ceases to act upon the hammer; but clock-wheels, as in Ii'igs. 2 and 3, acted upon 
wben mO\Ted from a perpendicular position it by a weight, raised as occasion may req~uire by 
presses upon tbe projection in the elld of tbe a banu-crallk, and their motion is regulated 
hammer, causing the opposite end of the 11am- by t he same wheels to correspond with the 
mer to be raised, from which elevation it again action of the registeri!lg-pen or marking-in
falls upon a stationary bell, A, as soon as said strument. Said train is representeu in Figs. 
cog reaches a horizontal position, and ceases, 1, 2, and 3 of said Example 10. 
as before mentioned, to press UpOIl the hammer. 'l'he electro-wagnet thus used is made in any 
Thus a notice by sound or an alarm is given of the llsnal modes, such as winding insulate<l 
at the point to which intelligence is to be com- copper wire, or strips of copper, or tin-foil, or 
municate<l as soon as the register brgins to other metal around a bar of soft iron, either 
act, and such sound m~y be continued or not, straig11t or bent into a circular form, and hav
at pleasure, for the purpose mentioned, or for ing the two extremities of the coils connected 
allY othpr uses, as the hammer shall be sus- with the circuit of conductor~, so tbat the coils 
pended or rrot from contact with the bell or around the magnet make part of the circuit. 
with any numberof bells that may be employed. To extend m6re eifectually tile length of any 
Fig. 5 of said exampl~, markeu 10 in the an- desired circuit of conductors, and to perpetuate 
nexed drawings, represents sections of said the power of the electric or galvar.Ilc current 
bammer and bell. ' eqnally throughout the same, I adopt t11e fol-

Said several parts of t11e regi s ter are set ill lowingmocle,andalsoforconnecting and using 
motion by the commnnicatioll to or action up- ' any desired number of additional and inter
un the before - namNl armatnre of a magllet \-ening batteries or generatol's of said ct;lrrent, 
attached to the 1m-er of tbe r('g:ister, of the and for connecting progres:-;iYely, any number 
electric or galvanic c-urrent in the circuit of ' ofcOllseclltive circuits, "ir,: Place at any point 
conductors, and from all e:eciro-magllet in in a circuit an electro-lTI(lguet of the denomi
said circuit, as before described, stationed nation already described, with an armature 
Iwar the said armatllrt'. As said armature is upon a lever of the form and structure, and in 
drawn or attracted from .its stationary and the position of that used at th e register to bold 
uorizolltal position towaru tue said magnet, andoperatethe marking-illstrUIlH'nt, with only 
when tbe latter is charged from the circuit of asubstitlltion therein for such marking-instru
conductors, sahl lever is turned npon its fal- ment of a forked wire, A, Example 0, Fig. 3, 
crUll, and the opposite ('luI thereof neeessarily like that upon t11e enrl of the signal-lever here· 
descends and brings the pen or marking-in- tofore described. Directly beneath the lat ter 
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wire place two cups of mercury, E E, or two levers one or more armatures of an electro
metallic plates joined to terminations of a cir- magnet, and as said parts are severally de
cuit leading from the fresh or additional battery scribed in the foregoiug specification. 
or generator of said circuit, in the same mauner 2. The combination of the mechanism con
as they are to be provided in the first circuit of stituting the recording-cylinder and the ac
conductors at the points where the cups of mer- companying rollers and train-wheels with the 
cnrvare hereinbefore described. As the cur- formation and arrangementofthe several parts 
rent in the first circuit acts upon the magnet of mechanism, the formation and arrangement 
thus provided the armature thereof and le\'er of which are claimed as aboye and as described 
are thereby moved to dip the forked 'wire A in the foregoing spec:fication. 
into the cups of the second circuit, as in the 3. 'The use, system, formation, and araange
circuit first described. This operation im;tantly ment of tspe and of signs for transmitting in
connects the break in said second circuit, and telligence between distant points by the ap
thus produces an additional and original power plication of electro-magnetism and metallic 
or current of electricity or gal\'anism from the conductors combined with mechanism de
battery of said second circuit to the magnet scribed in the foregoing specification. 
or magnets placed at anyone or more points I 4. The mode and process of breaking and 
in such circuit, to be broken at pleasure, as in connecting by mechanism currents of elec
the first circuit; and from thence, by the same tricity or gal \'anism in any circuit of metallic 
operation, the same results lllay agaiu be re- conductors, as de~cribed in theforegoing speci
peated, extending and breaking at pleasure fication. 
such current through yet anotber and anotber 5. The mode and process of propelling and 
circuit, ad infinitum, and with as many inter- connecting currents of electricity or gah"an
vening registers for simultalleolls action as ism in and through allY desired number of cir
may bedesired, and at any distan(,es from each cuits of metallic conductors from any known 
other. I generator of electricity or galYanism, as de-

The uictionary or vocabulary consists of scribed in the foregoiIlg specification. 
words alphabetically arranged and r('gl1larly 6. The application of electro-magnets by 
numbered, beginning ",it.h the letters of the means of olle or more circuits of metallic COll

alphabet, so that each word in the language ductors from any known generator of elec
has its telegraphic number, and is designated tricityor galvanism totheseveral levers in the 
at pleasure through the signs of numerals. machinery described in the foregoing specifi-

Tile modes WhICh I propose of insulating the cation, for the purpose of imparting "mot.ion to 
wires or other metal for conductors and of said levers and operating said machinery, and 
laying the circuits are 'Various. The wires for transmitting by signs and sounds iutelli
may be insulated by winding each wire with gence between distant points and simultane
silk, cotton, flax, or hemp, and then dipping ously to different points. 
them into a solution of caoutchouc, or into a 7. Tbe mode and process of recording or 
solution of shellac, or into pitch or resin and marking permanently signs of intelligence 
caoutchouc. They mny be laid through the ' transmitted between distant points and si
air, inclosed above the ground, in the ground, I lllultaneollsly to different points by the appli" 
or in the water. ,\Vben through the air tbey calion a11 (l use of electro-magnetism or gal
may be insulated by a covering tLat shall pro- nwism, as described in the foregoing specifi
tect tbem from the weather-sucll as cotton, I cation. 
flax, or bemp-alld dipped into any solution 8. The combination and arrangement of 
which is a non -conductor, and elevated upon electro-magnets in one or more circuits of m~
pillars. \Vhen inclosed above the ground tlley tallic conductors with armatnres of magnets 
may be laid in tubes of iron or lead, and these, for transmitting intelligence by signs and 
again, may be inclosed in wood, if desirable. sounds, or eitber~ between distallt points allll 
When laid in tbe ground ther may be inclosed to different points simultaneously. 
in iron, leaden, wooden, or earthen tubes, and I 9. The combination and mutual adaptation 
buried beneath the surface. Across riY'ers the of the sm'eral parts of the mechanism and sys
circuit may be carried beneath the bridges, or, tem of type and of signs with and to the dic
where thfwe are no bridges, inclosed in lead or tionary or yocal;mlary of words, as described 
iron and sunk at the bottom, or stretched ill the foregoing specification. 
across, where the banks are lJigh, upon pillars III testimony whereof I, the said SAMUEL F. 
elevated on each side of the river. B. MORSE, hereto subscribe my name, in tIle 

What I claim as my in,"ention, and desire presence of tbe witnesses wllOse names are 
to secure by Letters Patent, is as follows: hereto subscribed, on the 7tb day of,April, A. 

1. The formation and arrangement of the D. 1838. 
seyeral parts of mechanism constituting the 
t~"pe-rule, the straight port-rnle, .the circul,ar 
port-rule, the two signal-levers, and the regis
ter-le,er and alarm-leyer, with its hammer, 
as combining respectitely with each of said 

SAML. F. B. MORSE. 

\Yitnesses: 
B. B. FRENCH, 
CHARLES J\fONROE. 
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UNITED STATES' PATENT - OFFICE . 

. SAML. F. 'B. MORSE, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MODE Of COMMUNICATING INfORMATION BY SIGNALS BY THE APPLICATION Of 
- . ELECTRO.MAGNETISM. 

Specification forming part of ·Letters Patent No. 1,647, dated June 20, 1840; Reissue No. '2'9, dated 
January 15, H346. 

To all whom it may concern: The apparatus consists of~wo principal parts 
Be it known that I" SAMUEL F. B. MORSE, connected by wires, as shown in the Diagram 

of the city, county, and State of New York, No. 11, or other suitable galvanic or electric 
have invented a new and .useful apparatus for conductors to form a circuit, iu which is placed' 
and system of transmitting intelligence be- any suitable generator of galvanism or elec
tweeu ·distant points by means of electro-mag- tricity as the inducing power. 
nets, which put in motion machinery for pro- The first part of my telegraph is for cQmmu
ducing sounds . or sigus and recording said nicatingiutelligencetotheseconu,whereitisre
signs npon paper or other suitable material, corded; and itconsists of apparatus for making 
which invention I denominate the" American and breaking the circuit above named. At any 
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph;" and I do hereby convenient point in the circuit (generally near 
declare that the following is a full, clear, and the generator) abreakis made in thecondllctor,. 
exact description of the principle or character and the two euds thereof are immersed in mer
thereof which distinguishes it from all other cury-cups, as shown in the drawings at E E, 
telegraphs previously known, and of the man- Fig. 1, Example 8. To correct the. circuit I 
ner of making and constructing said apparatus employ an inverted V -formed piece of metal 
and applying said system, reference being had or other proper conuuctor, A, suspeudell over 
to the accompanying drawings, ma.king part the mercury-cups E E 011 the end of a horizon
of this specification, in which- - tal lever, uenominatecl in saiu drawing the 

Example 1 iii! a sample of signs iutendeu for "signal-lever," whose fulcrum is at .((, so that 
numerals; Example 2, signs for compound nu- when the connector A is dipped into the-cups 
merals. Example 3 are signs for letters, and the circuit is ~ompleted. Between the fulcrum 
Examples 4,5, and 6 are specimens of the form and connector A there is affixed to the under 
of types used. Example 7 is the type-rule; side ·of the lever, and projecting downward, a 
Example 8,apparatus forcollnecting and break- . triangnlar tooth, b, which bears on the upper 
ing the electrical or galvanic circuit. Example surface of the types about to be described, and 
9 is a. modified apparatus for the same pur- is raised and lowered by them'. The lever may 
pose. Example 10, Figure 1, is a perspective be counterbalanced, as at 0, to make it move 
view of the registering apparatns; Fig. 2, a easy. The types are composed of flat straight 
top plan; Fig. 3, a side elevation of the train strips of metal, as shown in Examples 4 and 
of wheels for moving the paper and regulating [) of the drawings, hereunto annexed, having 
its motion; Fig. 4, a sectional elevation of the their upper edges indente.d to suit the cha.r
regi$tering-Iever and parts appended thereto; acter to be represented, and which will be here
Fig. 5, alarm appa~atus; Example 11, a dia- inafter moreJully set forth in the description 
gram showing the relative positions of the dif'- of the operation of the machine. The iudeu
·ferent parts of an approved form of apparatus. tations are SUfficiently deep to allow the COLl-

. It has heretofore been ess(tyed to nse the cur- nector A to be plunged into the mercury-cups, 
..zent~H}f electricity or galva~ism for telegraphic and the highest surface raises it from them. It 
purposes either by decomposition or the action · is obvious that the forms of tIle upper surface 
or exercise of the deflective force of a current of the types may be reve~sed and the cog b 
upon a magnetized bar or needle, .. which de~ placed on the other side of the fulcrnm, and 
composition or deflection required to be noted the same effect be produced. The types are 
by occular inspection at the instant the sign set up and confined in, a rdle to form any re~ 
. was made. qllired sentences in one long line. This rule, 

By my invention the intelligence can be trans- which in the drawings, Example S, is denomi
mitted ·and imprinted on paper or other suit- nated a. "type-rule," has on its under side a 
able substance without.reqniring the~id of any rack that gears into a pinion, x, on a shaft un
person at the .. station to which the communica- del' the grooved railways D, of common COIl

tion is transmitted, so as to be read at any ·1 struction, on which said rule slides, and is di
time thereafter. . . rected under the cog b on the lever. The types 



arc 'advanced at a'regular speed by the appli
cation of any convenient power to the pinion 
x and bring notches in them successively under 
the cog~"' : . 

Other modificationE\ of this apparatus can 
. b~ made, some of which. are shown in the draw
ings, Example 9, in which is represen!ed w?at 
I denominate a "circular post-rule," III whIch 
t.he type are made to surround a disk, A, ra
dially, the other. parts of the apparatus bei ng 
made to correspond. In this modification there 
may be a stationary hopper or type-feeder, E, 
into which the types are pla?ed flatwise, one 
above another, as shown at FIg. 2, placed over 
tbe space tbat is to receive the types on the 
disk A, and ~s the p,isk revolves the types 
placed in the feeder-fall successive1y into place 
on the disk and are carried past the signal
lever, wheretbey act, and are then carried off 
from the disk by a guide, B, into a receiver, 
G. Ma~y otlier devices have lleen suggested 
for effecting the same object-viz., making and 
breaking the circuit; but 1 believe these ex
amples will illustrate the.principle. The mer-

. cury-cups may be dispell~ecl with and suitable 
.metal plates substituted therefor~ 

The second, part of my apparatus is for reg
istering the signals or sentences communicated 
from the station where tbe apparatus hereto
fore described is situated; and it consists of an 
electro-magnet, which is in and connected with 
the above-described circuit, and clock-work for 
moving the paper or other registering medium, 
and an alarm may also be appended. The 
electro-magnet may be of any convenient con-

-struction, and will be charged every time the 
circuit is closed,as above, and discharged when 
it is broken. Opposite the bars of the electro
magnet (Example 10) C is placed an armature, 
f, suspended on the upright arm of a bent le
ver, A, the fulcrum of which is at a. This is 
most clearly represented in section, Fig. 4. 

. To the end of the horizontal arm of this lever 
there is, attached oue or more pencils, fountain
pens, or other' suitable marking-instruments, 
directly under which is placed a suitable cyI
inder,D,over which the paper passes on which 
the register is made. This cylinder turns on 
its axis, and is connected by a train of wheels 
and pinions with a barrel, m, of common con
struction, which is driven bya weight and corel 

,wound thereon, and also with a fly, k, which 
regulates its motion. Near the cylinder D a 
reel or spool, d, is placed, on which a strip of 
paper is wound, the ' end of which is carried 
over the cylinder D, and js confined thereon 
by means of two tapes or endless bands, one 
at each etlge, which pass 'around two pulleys; 
.b b, one on each Lide of cylinder D. This is 
ckarly r~t>reseuted in Figs. 2 and 4. By this 
arrangement it : win be seen . that when the 
electro-magnet is charged the marking-inst.ru
ment will be brought down onto the paper, 
which is at thesa,me, time put in motion by 
removing a wi're, y, which is 80 connected wi th 
the armature that it can be drawn back from 

the fly k, and allow it to turn, (~ee Figs. 4 and 
5,) and makes a mark, longer or shorter, ac
cording to the time the circuit is closed. 

My system of characters consists of dots and 
lines, variOl~sly combined to form letters and 
othel' characters, a specimen of which is rep
resented in Examples 1,2, and 3. To make a 
dot a notch is required in the types, into which 
the cog on the signal-lever will fall and in
stantly rise- frQlll as the type moves. on; and 
when a line is to be formed the notch in the 
type is extended, so that the lever will remain 
down for a space of time-sufficient to make the 
line required. . 

The alarm· bell (shown at A, Example 10, 
Fig. 5) is struck by means of a bammer actu
ated by a sllpplementary electro-magnet placed 
in the same circuit as th~t first named. The 
machinery for thus purpose may be varionsly 
modified, and therefore no particular descrip
tion need be given. 

Any conveBient number of registering-sta
tions may be connected with the same circuit, 
all constructed and operating as above de' 
scribed. 

To extend more effectually the communica
tion by my apparatus, I adopt the following 
arrangement, whereby I can use any number 
of additional batteries or generators of said 
current, and by which I can connect progr~s
sively any number of cOllsecutivecircuits, vJz: 
.I place at any point in the first circuit an elec
tro-magnet, with ·an armature opposite, on a 
lever like that described for registering; but 
instead of the marking-instrument I attach to 
the end of the lever a conductor, ~uch as is 
described on the first or signal lever. This 
connects the conductors of a new circuit, at
tached to another battery, and this might be 
continued on ad injinitu/ln. 

The conductors maybe insulated in any con
venient way, and may be extended above or 
below the sll:rface of the earth, as shall be 
found most desirable, and sustained orinclosed 
by any suitable construction. 

It will be observed that any Yocabulary, sys
tem of signs, or secret writing by cipher can 
be conveniently used in communicating by this 
telegraph, and ~ny mode of making or break
iug the circuit can be adopted, the object be
ing to do so at proper intervals. . 

Having thus fully described my invention" 
I wish it to be understood that I do not claim 
the use of the galvanic current or currents of 
electriGity for the purpose of telegraphic com
munication; but . 

What I specially claim as my invention and 
hnprovement is-

1. Making use of the motive l'>ower of mag
netism when developed by the action of such 
current or currents, as a means of operating or 
giving motion to machinery, which may be 
used to imprint signals upon paper or other 
suitable material or to produce sounds in any 
desired manner for the purpose of telegra:phic 
communic;.ation. (The only ways in which the 
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. galvanic current has heretofore been proposed 
to be used i$ by decom'position and the action 
or exercise of the deflective force of a current 
upon a magnetized bar or needle, and the de
compositions· and deflections thus produced 
were th'e subject of inspection, and had no 
power or recording the communication. I 
therefore characterize my invention as the first 
recording or printing telegraph by means of 
electro-magnetism. There are various known 
modes of producing motions by electro-mag
netism, but none of . these have hitherto been 
applied to actl1ate or give motion to printing 
or recording machinery, which, is . the chief 
point of my invention and improvement.) 

2. The system of signs consisting of dots 
and lines, substantially as herein set forth and 
illustrated, in combination with the telegraph 
for recording signals. 

3. The types and rule, in combination with 
the signal-levers, as herein described, for the 

3 

purpose of connectiDg .and . breaking the cur~ 
rent of galvanism and electricity. 

4. ,In combination with an electro - magnet 
used fDr telegraphic· purposes, the train of 
clock-work actuated by a weight or spring for 
tbe purpose of carrying the material on which 
the record is to be made under the registering
pen, substantially in the manner specified. 

5. The combination of two or more circuits 
of galvanism or electricity generated by in
dependent batteries by means of electro-mag
nets, as above described . • 

In te.stimony whereof I have hereunto sub
scribed my name, this 27th day of December, 
1845, to the above amended specification of 
the invention for which Letters Patent were 
granted to me on the 20th day of June, 1840. 

SAML. F. B. MORSE. 
Witnesses: 

JAMES MA.CGREGOR, Jr., 
A. P. BROWNE. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

SAMUEL F. n. MORSE, OF NE'Y YOnK, N. Y. 

IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPHS. 

SpecificatIOn-forming p:l1't of Lctters Patcnt No. 4,4~3, dnted April 11, IS·Hi. 

To all t Ol101n it may concern: or cheeks above and below, with binding-wires 
Be it known that I, S. F. B. MORSE, of New extending from one to the other, for the pnr

York, in the county of New York and State of pose of keeping the wire together. 
New York, have invented a new and useful 1m- On the top-of the standard H tlJere is a cross
'prqvement in the Elp.ctro-Magnetic Telegrapll; Lar, Q, permanently attached to said standard, 
and I do hereby declare that the following is and havingineach end athumb-screw, (lettered 
a full, clear, and exact description of the con- 0 and P,) the ends of which extend dow'n nearly 
struction and operation thereof, reference be- to a lever, M l\f, directly under said bar Q, 
ing had to the accompanying drawings, in I which I denominate the" pen-lever." One arm 
which- . of this lever projf.cts oyer the soft bars abOY3 

Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal "iew named, wIlere an armatnrc, G, of so 't iron is 
through tIle machine. Fig. 2 is a top plan. I attached to it, tIlat extends o,er the snrfa ' <:. of 
Fig. 3 is a side elevation. tIle ends of botll Lars B2 of tIle electro-magnet, 

The construction of my apparatus is as fol- as sllown in the plan, Fig. 2. To the other eI1l1 
lows: In the section Fig. 1, A represents the of tIle lever three, more 01' less, points, 5, are 
base, which is an oblong' plank to which all of affixed, that project np"ard toward a steel 1'011-

the other parts are affixed. Near one end of er, 4, directly umIer the center thereof, as herc, 
said base are two upright standards. (Shown in inafter descrilJetl. 
the figures and lettered y.) These standards The extent of thc viuration of -thc lc\'cr 1\1 
are represented by harp-shaped castings, which is regulated by the thumb-sere,,:::; 0 and P, 
are placed a little distance apart and support abo\~e named, its pi\-ot h beillg,' ill the 5taotlanI 
the journals of a short cylinder near their top, H. The screw 0 is for limiting' the npwaru 
around which a strip of paper, 12, is wound, motion of the pen or points 5, and r tLcirdown
of any length, and from it is supplieu to the ward motion, a spring, 8, being nsc<1 to (Ira\\" 
machine, as hereinafter described. them down. 

Near the center of the base A is situated tiIe A suitable frame is secured to tLe same base 
electro-magnet of the register, which is con- A as the other parts abovc described, ,yhich 
structed as follows : Two round bars of soft iron contains the clock-work for supplying the pa
are each placed in a coil of insulated. copper per from thc roll. Said clock is composed of 
wire, 0, the. lower ends of said bars B' .being a cylinder or barrel, x, 011 which a cord, 10, is 
connected by a cross-bar, D, extending from wound, to which a weight, 11, is snspellded. 
one to the other, through which they pass, and On this barrel, at one end, is a ratchet-wheel, 
to which they are secnred by screws, which are x', and on the same shaft as the barrel there 
screwed onto them. The upper elld.s of tIlese is a spur-wheel, x", "dtll a spring-click, similar 
bars above the coils curve inward toward each to a common clock. This wheel cOimects, by 
other, coming nearly together without touch- means of a multiplying-gearing, with the crl
ing, as shown at B2, Fig. 4, and the extreme inder 3, upon wbich is pressed a cslinder, 2, 
ends are turned upward, as shown at F', same uy means of a spring, V, which passes over the 
figure. . top of the framc, its ends turning down and 

Just in front of the coils 0, above named, resting on the journals of cslinder 2, Figs. 2 
there is affixed to the base an upright stand- and 3, and bolds down the upper roller. The 
ard, H, through which a bolt, I, is put horizon- pressnreoftbisis regulated by screws Won top. 
tally, with its head against a plate, J, between These cylinders draw tlle strip of paper 12 be
it and standard H. This bolt passes through, tween them, after it has passed under a cylin
between the t\yo coils 0, and also through a der, 4, placed oyer the pens above described, in 
.cross-bar, L, that extends from one coil to the which cylinder are groo,es 4', cut directly op
other. On its end a screw is cut, on which a posite the points. 
nut, K, is screwed, which secures the two coils In addition to the aboye-describC<.~ machine, 
and the soft-iron bars firmly in their places. there is what I denominate a'.' receiving-mag
Each of the coils of wire have wooden heads net," of the followin g constrnct.ion and llse. !tis 



represented in Figs. 2 alld':~, and consists of a 
bar of soft iron, fl, the two ends f2 f3 of which 
are turned up at rigllt angles, and said ends 
are made larger- ill lliameter tllan the lower 
horizontal part, j', which may ue flat. On the 
upper end of one of the uprights, f'J" is bolted 
a horizontal bar, [12, tllat extends out to a point 
just beside the other upright,f3

, (more clearly 
shown in tlle outline I~'ig. 2,) and its end turns 
up at the same distance from f as the end of 
f l. The upper end of the upright f3 and bar 
rl are 011 a le\'el with eacll other, and they are 
chamfered off on tlle sides from each other, so 
as to have the face of the npper ends smaller 
than t,he body of tlle bars and adjacent to eacll 
other. Around each of the upriglttsf2 f3 there 
is a ]a.rgc flat coil of wire consisting of ~ wire 
of considera.ble JeJlgth, say one mile, more or 
less, in each coil. These coils connect with a 
battery, c, Fig. 3, at tlle other station by a wire 
from one of the coils, and \yitlt tlle ground as 
a cOl1llnctor to tlle otller, as hereinafter de
scribed. Tbc circuit call ue broken or closed 
by an apparatns cOllsisting of a straight lever 
or key, d, Fjgs'. 2 and 3, to oue t'nd of which 
one wire, [/, Fig. 3, is connected, and a boss of 
metal, c, composing tu e an vil, is attached to the 
other wire, ef, forming the rest of tlle circuit. 
vVhen tue llammer OU tile lever el is brought 
down on the anvil it closes thc circuit, by which 
the bar f2.e of the receiving:magnet at the op
posite station is mngnetizccl. Tllis attracts a 
keeper or armature, el", Oil the short arm of a 
straight metal lever, (If, suspended on metal 
standards (ll above it, which · canses the long 
arm of said lever to rise amI come in contact 
with a brass adjusting-screw, h, placed above 
and near its end, to which is attached the 
wire leading to oue pole of the local battery k. 
The wire. if if! from the other pole of said bat
tery is connected with the metal standards cl4 

that snppol't the journal of lever df
, and thus 

completes thecircuitwhichhas theelectro-mag
net B in it for writing, by which any amount 
of power can be obtained that is. required to 
enable the said magnet to draw down the ar
mature G abo,e described, which causes the 
points 5 to mark on tile paper 12. (See Fjg.1.) 

To the arm J\I of the pens a break, 8, which 
is a common plain lever, is attached by means 
of a connecting-rod, 6, so as to be raised from 
a frict.ion-pulley when the pen is made to mark 
and let off the clock-work attached thereto, 

. which puts the paper in mot.ion. This break 
8 is attached to the shaft 7 placed a little above 
the friction-pulley 9 that is connected with the 
clock-work on which said break acts . . On the 
same shaft 7 with the break there is a pulley, 
z, connected by an endless band witll a smaller 
pulley on the shaft of the barrel on whicll the 
weight-cord is wound. Tllis causes the break, 
when raised by the lever 1\1, slowly to descend 
till it strikes tlle friction-pulley!) and stops 
the clock-work, after a sufficient quantity of 
paper has been run off by its action to form 
the spaces for the longest rests between the 

Illotions of tile pen-lever l\f, and thus keeping 
the break up till the writing ceases; after which 
it gradually deRcends and the machine is 
stopped. 

The red and black lines, Fjg.;), show the 
relative positions of the apparatus in .connec
tion with a circuit of wire. 

a is a copper plate buried in the ground, 
from which a wire, u, ascends to a battery, c. 
Tllis I denomiuate the" main battery." From 
thence the wire extends to a receiving-mag
net, f, described in a former section, and rep
resen ted at J; Figs. 1 and 3. From thence a 
wire, cf

, is continued to the opposite station, 
and is there connected witll the anvil e of the 
key (1; as above described, and thence to an· 
other plate of copper, g, in the ground. Con
necting this circnit by means of the key el, 
magnetizes the receiving-magnet and causes 
tlle lever ell to moye, which closes the circuit 
of w'ire i connected with a local battery, k, 
and magnetizes the soft bars B , of Fig. 3, act
ing on the pen-lever, which ca nses' it t.o mark 
on the paper. 

The economy of tile gal vanic power by the in· 
troduction of the receiving-magnet is obvious. 
When the extent of the telegraphic liue is 
",ery great the resistance to the passage of the 
galvanic cnrrent is proportionably increased, 
and an ellormous batteTY would b~ required 
to operate the pen by means of the register or 
local magnet, which is of small dimensions 
and has a comparatively short extent of wire 
aronnd it; but I llave discovered that byusing 
a very long coil of wire, as in t,he receiving
magnet, there is a sufficiently powerful mag
net produced (notwithstanding the length of 
the telegraphic line may be very great) by 
means of a small galvanic battery. The same 
extent of galvanic battery that would produce 
no available magnetism in the register-mag
nets charges the receiving-magnet to such an 
extent as to enable me to produce motion, and 
thus at pleasure to make and break the cir
cuit) of the small ·local battery, which, being 
on the spot and charging tI1e register-magnet, 
gives me perfect control over it and the appa
ratus connected with it. Thus I resort to two 
magnets and two batteries, of such relative 
characters as I have described, to effect a com
munication through any distance desired with
out increasing to any considerable degree the 
size of the main galvanic battery, which is in 
itself a great source of expense. 

What I claim as my invention, and desire 
to secnre by Letters Patent, is-
. 1. The receiving-magnet, or a magnet hav

ing a similar character, that sustains such a re
lation to the register-magnet, orotller magnetic 
contrivances for registering, and the length of 
current or telegraphic line as will enable me 
to accomplish, with the aid of a main galvanic 
battery and the introduction of a local battery, 
such motion or power for registering as could 
not be obtained otherwise without the use of 
a muc1?- larger ga]Yanic battery. 



• 
2. The use of a locai battery au<l magnet, 

in combination with a battery and magnet con
nected with the main line or lines of conduct- . 
ors, for the purpos.e above·specified. 

3. The combination of the apparatus con
nected with the clock-work for setting off the 
paper and stopping it with the pen-I eyer M. 

4. The combination of the points affixed in 
the pen-lever with the grooved roller N for 
marking on paper, as above described. 

SAM. F. B. MORSE. 
Witnesses: . 

ALFRED VAIL, 
J. J. GltEENOUGH. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICEs 

SAML. F. B. MOHSE, OF 'POUGHKEEPSIE, NBW YOHK. 

IMPRo.VEMENT IN ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPHS. 

Specification fotming po.rtof Letters P[ttent No. 4,453, llatcd Apl'.il11, 1846; Reis~JlIc :t\n. liS. (h'.tell 
.Tulle 13, 1848. 

To an wlwm it may concern: 
Be it known that I, SAMURL F. B. MORSE, ' 

now of Poughkeepsie, in Dllchessconnty,in the 
State of New York, have invented a llew auq 
useful Impro-Yement in the Electro·l\fagneti'V 
Telegraphs; and I do hereby declare that the 
following is a full, clear, and exact d~scription 
of the object, construction, and operation there
of, reference being had to the accompanying 
(hawing:.:, and making part of the same. 

The original and final object of my telegrapb 
is -to imprint characters at allY distance as sig
nals for intelligence. Its object is to mark or 
impress them in a permanellt manner. To 
attain tbis end I uave applied electricity in 
two distinct ways: First, I luwe applied by a 
novel process the motive power of electro-mag
netism, or magnetism prOlluced by electricity, 
to operate machinery for printing signals at 
auy distance; second, Ihave applied the chem
ical effects of,electl'icity to prilltsignals at any The original and final object of all telegraph

ing is the communication of intelligence at a 
distance by signs or signals. " 

Various modes of telegraphing or making 
signs or signals at a distanee have for ages 
been in use. The signs employed heretofore 
have had oue quality in common. "rhey are 
eyanescen t, shown or heard a momen t, and lea v
ing no trace of their having existed. The vari· 
ous m'odes of these e\7'anescent signs have been 
hJ" beacon :fires of different characters, by 
flags, by balls, and reports of fire-arms, by , 
bells heard from a distant position, by mo,-a:' 
bIe arms from posts, &c. I do not therefore 
claim-to be the inventor of telegraph::! gener
any. The electric telegraph is a more recent 
kind of telegraph proposed within tile last ceu· 
tury; but no practical plan was devised until 
about sixteen years ago. Its distinguisiling 
feature is the emploJ"ment of electricity to ef
fect the same general result of commnnicathlg 
intelltgence at a distance by 'signs or signals. 
~rhe various modes of accotul1lishing this end 
'by electricit.y have been the employment of 
common ormachine electricity as early as 1787 
to show an e\Tanescent sign by tlte divergence 
of. pith-balls; the employment of common or 
machine electricity in 1794 to show au evan
escent sigq"by,.,thC"clectric spark; the employ
ment of voltaic electricity in 1809 to show an 
eyanescent sign by the evolq..tion of gas-bub
bles decomposed frOlll a solution in a vessel of 
transparent glass; ' the employment of voltaic 
electricity in the production of temporary mag
netism in 1820 to show an e\Tanescent sign by 
deflectiflg a magnet or eompass-needle. The 
'l'esult contemnlated from all these electric tel
{.>graphs was' the production of evanescent 
signs Ot' siguals ouly. I do lIot therefore claim 
to have first applied electricity to telegraph
iug for'the purposeofshowingevauescent signs 
or signals. 

distaoc~. ' -
Theapparatusor machine with wLich I mark 

or imprint signs or letters for telegraphic PUl'

poses at a distance I thus des,crioe, viz.: first, 
the machinery at the transmitting termillus ; 
second, the machiuery at the receiving or re
cording terminus; third, the arrangement of 
circuits or conductors consisting Qf tile main 
circuit and local circnit or circuits cOllnecting 
the machinery of both termini. 

lTirst, the machinery at the trallsmi tting ter
minus consists of the key or corrcspolllleut N. 
(See Sheet III, Fig. 6.) The part N is of wood 
or some convenient nou-conducting' snbstance. 
3 is a spring or }e\Ter of metal, fastcncd upon 
N at one end and terminatiug at tile otuer in , 
a knob or hammer, t, faced with platillum. 'U 

is a metallic anvil; also fcwed with platinum. 
Parts of the electric condnctor termillate at 
the key, the one part at the all\'il 'It aud , the 
otLer at the hammer t, ill such a way that the 
only part broken of the entire clecuit is be
tween the points ~t and t. ' 'l'l!e object of the 
key is to close and break tLe circuit. , 

Se~Olld, the machinery at tLe receiving ter
minus consists of the receiving-magnet. (See 
Fig. 4, Sheet II.) H H are the coils or helices 
of the magnet, being part of the maiucircuit 
of conductors. K K (see Figs. 4 and 5, Sheets 
II and III) represent the iron .of the elcctro
magnet in a form to enable me to enlarge tue 
coils or helices without separating to au iu
convenient distance tue poles I..I 1..1 from each 
other. K K rcpresent the upper and lower 
portiotls of the magnet, 'which are without the 
coils, and oue of \vhieL unites the two portions 
of -the magnet witLiu tue coils, fOl'wiug one 
piece with them. The other oar is united at 
one cnd to this piece by a sen'w at 1', and rUlls 
divergent from the position of the Qthcr bar 
in such a manner ~s to bring the two poles 



,I/L' near each otbel', but not in contact. This but strong enough when the magnetic po}\'er 
arrangement admits 'of coils of any desired ceases to bring the armature back quickly. The 

, '" size to:.f'orm the helices of a , magnet without armature in its movemen ts should not be aI
'requiring any increase in the size of the at'· lowed t9 touch thefcwe of the magnet, nor 
mature, thus allowing to the armature a quicker sbJ)uld th~ point or pointsg(of which there 

,vibration and a more delicate adjustment .. The ,' may be ,one or more at pleasure) be allowed to 
special object of the ,receiving-magnet is to touch the bottom of the groove or grooves' of 
close and break at a distance another circuit, the roller 2., The pe~ point or points, if they 
caJled a" local circuit," in which localcircuitis are screws, aid 'in an exact 'adjust,ment of the 
a lIlagnetand battery or their equivalents (or 'pen~lever. ' " 

"the ,production of the power necessary to mark The frame D contailis the train of wheels 
, or imprint characters. whose ,motion is caused by the 'weight a ~r its 

8 is .the armature of the receivillg-magnet, equivalent~ Oonnected withthis train of wheels 
affixed to the metallic It:ver T, supported by the 'is the self-stoppingapparat,lls G G', which con
metal standard , P, which is attached to a , sists of' a friction-wheel or brake-wheel; ii, of 
,wooden frame or other' non,conducting sub- ' any suitable material; as wood, cork; &c., which, 
' stance, M. j is'" a spring so attached to the should be fixed upon any convenient part of 
lever T as to withdraw the armature s from the , the,fly-wlleel shaft, Qr the swiftest or one of the ' 
poles LL 6f the .magnet when the mag;netic ,-swiftest j\n tJle train. Another shaft, (J; has at, 
f~rce is withdr.awn, the other extremity of the ' one , e:ltremity a pulley-wheel connected by a 
,spring being so attacljed to a .thuU] b-screw,q, ' small cord 'withlln6ther pulley-wheel, G', fixed , 
as to be adjusted to any de~ired degree of. upon the shaft ,of the barrel b. The diameter 
strength or delicacy. ~js a stop (being a screw of the pulley\wheel G is greater: ' than th~~of 

, with a head) to regulate, in connection with a~- : G'. ' Attached to and forming a part of the shaft 
other metallic screw, y, the limits of motion of of'G is' a ,smallarmo'r brake, Ii, of 'metal 01' 
the lever T. The screw y has its end, w, faced other ',suitable material; so formed as to- come , 
with platinulll in order ,to form better contact in contact with the frictiori~wheelii. A light 
'with the platinum point or surface v on the rod of wire, m, secured atone extremity to and 
lever T. ,On the proper adjustment of these dropped from the p~n4everF~ has the other ex- ' 
two screws land y depends the efficiency of tmmity with ,a screw~threac1.cut upon it, ~hich 
the receiving-magn:et. ', The limits of motio~ , rod passes freely through an opening hi the 

- should be such tbatwhen the magnet is charged bralre ,k. 4 nutfittillg the.screw keeps the rod 
t'he point v should come iil contact with the , froJD , passing back through; the opening, and at ' 
point w, but the surface of the armature should the sa,me time serv('s t~ a,djust and regulate the 
,not ,tmlch the surface of the poles of the mag· ' 4ll0v,ement of the bra}{e. ,The object of the self- , 
net; and when the magnet i~ not ch arged the ', stoppin.g a,pparatus: i'stoenable' the operator to 
al'mature should ' not be withdrawn by the put inaction or-to arrest, at pleasure:the move·' 
spring j beyond the sphere of the magnet's at· ment 'of the distaQtregister. " , _ 

, traction. ' " ' , ' , , The paper~rollers d, e, ,and 2, Fig'. 10, Sheet 
The register consists Dfa series of wheels and ,III. are 'so connected with the tr.ain ,of wheels 

pinions, and its object is to regulate the move· tha't the paper drawnfrom ,the/ree!s, by pass· 
ment of paper or othermateJ;'iat upon which to ing betw.een d~nd e, is ,made to' be in contact ' 
imprint telegraphic characters. with the grooved cylinder :2. The 'rO'l1er e is 

A A, &c., Sheets III, Figs.land3, represent kept in 'contactwitb d :by th~ fqrked spring in , 
the ,platform, of wood or other convenient rna· Fig.lO bearing upon ,the ends of the jouI'n'als, 
terial, upon which is to be imprinted the tele· and regtilated in its, strength by the, thumb· 
graphic characters; D, one form ofthe arrange- screws 8 and ,9. ' The bearing or sockets fOf 
ment of the wheels and pinions of the register; the, ends of the shafts of e'are not cirelllar; but ' 
de, rollers for .drawing the paper in contact are slots to allow of a slight movement in ~ di
with the pen Dr marking-roller,2. (Seen also on rection withandagainst.' tbeforceofthe spring, 
Sheet III, Fig. 10.) ' " , ' so that the spring shaH actwith proper power 

Sheet II, Fig. 3: E represents the helices or tenl1ing to keep the cylhider e in cQntact with d~ 
coils and magnet of the ,register; F, the pen· " The cirCui~ , of c()nductor8~-A circuit is , a 
lever, and ~rmature of the magnet attached. cOlltinuous 'oonnection by a good conductor be-
56 are stops, being thum'b-screwsattached 'to· tween and 'uniting the two poles·o£ya battery 
some convenient fixed part of the mach.inery, or any generator of electricity. :1 ' use in' my 
for limiting the motion of lever F, to which is, arrangement for imp,rinting sig,nals two ,coin· 
affixed both the armature of the magiH~tE and , , binations of' circuits in connection with,toe reo 
the pen point,or points g. The stop 5 arrests ceiving-magnet ,0'1' its equivalent: 
the movement of the armature as it 'move.s , The first combination cO'nsists of two or.,more ' 
toward and stop (; as it recedes from (hy the single circuits conseCutively arranged, each 
action of the spring 7) the poles of the mag- havinga battery and receiving-magnet or their 
nd , according as magnetism exists or ceases. ~quivalents, the second circuit being depend
The spring'; so operates on the lever F as to be ent on the first circuit" alid ,the, third on the 
antagonistic to the attractive power of the second, and the four.th on the thir<land sO' on 
electro-magnet E-nDt so strong as success· ad infinitum, like links of' a ~bai~ ' In this 
fully to resist th'c magnetic power when excited, combination of circuits the entire line-js d~. 

(' 



/ 

( 

liS 

COlllbillatiou of circuits tile eIltire line is de- ('nt circuits. In Example 2 it is propHgnted 
pendent on the entirety of eacl1 single circujt fr0111 a main circnit silllultalleo\1l\lv to 'inde· 
of the \V'hole series. 'ilendent circuits. ' " , 

The second corn uination,-consistsof one main Connection ' ~l the other IJurts oj the ma,cit'in· 
sing~e .circuit containing ir~ iCa~y number of I cry.tvith the C'ircuifs.-O,Sheet [I, ~ig. 3, ' i:ol tl~e 
recelnu'g-magnets or theIr equl\"alents, tl1e TlIalll battery, from ollef)oleof WlllCh the main 
helices of which are successh"ely and continu- 1 comluctor n pl'oep,eds ,to the plilte Q' ill the 
ousIy connected. Each receivillg-magnet or II earth. From thf'>flCe it }.HISSI:'S ill tile dirt'ctioll 

' itsequi\'alelltClosesand breali:san indepeudent of the arrow to tlJe plate Q, thence to the kt-W 
secoud circuit, which is no part of the main I N, where it termillates at t. CO!l!mc.llcillg 
line,. nor is the mainlille iufluenced ill its action again at tt, it procee(l~ to the helicl's of the 
b~T the derangement of ally olle ,or all of the ma-gnet K K and back to the otiler pole of tile 
localor E)econdarycircuits. Both com binations battery O. ' 
of circuits may ue' insnlatp(} tlllOIl posts, or oth- 'n is the ioc~l baUpry, fl'Olll Olle pole of 
erwise, to any dh;tances tluoughout a country wliicil tile conductor X X X of the local cir-

These twocornbinations of circnits areillus- cuit proceeds to the screw y alHI to the poillt 
trate,d by Figs. 8 awl 9, Sileet IV. 'W, where it tt:'rminates. Commencillg' at v 011 

Example I.-The first lillk has a battery, G. thc lever T, it pa~se.s through the metal stalHl
From tile pole P the circuit conllects the and] aI'll P to the screw z, from thcllce throllgl1 

,D of a k<"y or 'correspondent \-",here it tenni- the helicesof tlle regi8te1'71n 'lg'lIet E, all(l thellee 
nates. From E it again com mellces, and, pass, back ,to the other pole of the battery R. 
iug tllrongll F, cOlltiulles to tile plate 0 in the HaYing tllus uescribell the ohject alltl ~\»t
eartl!, thence tllrougb the , earth to plate B, strnctioll ot: Illy iuvelJ I ion, and tile cOlJllectioll 
and then tbrough tl1e he1iees of the magllet A, of the ' differellt partH of tlH~ machinery with 
terminating at tiH}otber pole, N, of the !lat- eaclI other, I will now cll:'scribe the operation 
tery. At ' the key FE]) is the ollly part of of tile system com uined as a wll01e. 
the circuit broken-to wit, between E and D. The Jegister D is at rest alltl the wpight 
When E is pressed uown so' flS to tO,ncll n the prevented ft'om adillg and moving the cloek
circuit is closed, and, the magnetic illfluence work!ly the pressnre or friction of the brake 
from tlle lJattery G 0lwratillg 011 A, the lever k upon the brake-wheel i, the brake being kept 
F' E' I)' of the secolld liuk is bronght down. in contact witb the urake-wlleel by the power 
D' and E' are connected, (the only broken of .the weight itself. Now, when the key or 
parts 'of the sccond circnit similarly arranged corresponuent N is pressed down, so that the 
as the first,) 311U ' the battery H' operates the metallic bam mer t shall strike tlle anvil u, this 
helices of the magnet A', connected with an- ueiug the only part of the maiu circuit that is 
otller lever, awl so 011 to a tltird liuk indcfi- interrnpted or broken, the circuit of cOlH.1nct
nitely. ors fro''!! the two poles of the main battery 0 

Bxample 2, F'ig. f>.-From OIle pole of the ft,re by tl~is act connected, and the electricity 
maiIl battery M the conu Hctor proceeds to the from the battery freely passes turongh tue en,
key P, where it is interrupted, (as in the key tire circuit n n 'n, imparting magnetic power 
F .lD D of the previous example,) and tilence to the helices H H of the recQiviIlg-magIlet K 
proceeds to t11e plate K ill the cal'tu, passing K. The armature S on the metallic le\"er Tis ' 
through the eartb to the plate I.J at tllc other now attracted by tlle poles L L and v 1.0. 

terminus. From IJ it passes to a similar key, The only part of the local circuit broken are 
R, thellce through tile Jlcliccs of receiving- bronght I together, closing the local circuit x 
magllet 0 to all intermeuiate key, Q, t11ellee x x of the local battt-'I'Y I{, w11ich instantly 
through the ]leliecs of-receIving,magnet N, and imparts magnetic power to the register-mag· 
so completeiJig the circuit at the other pole of net E, to strike the point or pen g against the 
tIle battery.:\1. The local circuits are without paper. 'rile rising of tbe lever F bas suddellly 
the main line. \Vl1cn Jlot in use th~ keys P, raised the brake Ie, by meaus of the rod Tn, 
Q, and. It are, IH'pt closed, so that wuerever from tbe brake-wheel i, so that now the weight 
there is a k(ly upon toe Hue an operator can ' a, is permitted to move the whole tr'ain. '1'ue 
command the whole line by breaking and clos- rol1ersdecommence drawing the paper in regu
ing circuit with the key at his station. Each lar time fr,om the paper-re~l O. If the key 
lu'y operates €\'ery l'eceiYiug'lJlflgnet on the which. has been pressed dowll is now releaseu 
llllt', .N an(l 0 both operate when either of and the circuit broken, the lever F falls, tlle 
the keys P, Q, 01' It j~ made to close and break power being gone tuat held it; !Jut, wuen it 
tue circuit. \'\Then the main circuit is closed falls the lower end of the brake-rod, ha.viug 
the m{\goeti~m at Nand 0 operates the local free play through tile opcning in the brake-Ie-
1e\'c[' or k~y which connects the local circuit, ver, does not, in its desceut, take dowu the 
hayiug t.he local uattcry Saud the register- brake, Imt·leaveH it to the action of the clock
magllet T in the local circnit,c<1using the lever work gradually to bring it down into contact 
operated by T to mark the characters on the agaio with the brake-\yheel. While closing 
pai)er at U. and breaking " tb~ circuit, ' therefore, for im-

.In the l~xample 1 .the recei\'ing,. m,agnet printing the characters, tue machine keeps in 
IIT'opagutes tile magnetic impulse from circuit movement, for every rising of the lever F, in 
to circuit on consccuti\Te and mutually-depend- the act of writing or imprinting, prevents the 
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hrake-']ever from d~scending and coming · in I taining SllCll a relation to tile registe'r-magnet 
cOIl.tact with the brake- w~eeJ, for the cord I or other magnetic cont.rh·~uces for regis~er~ng, 
WLllCh conn~cts G wIth G'8llp~ UpOII the small- I and to the length of Clfcu~t of telegn'(phlC hne, 
est wheel G', from t h~ quicklless of .tbe action as will en.ab]c me to obtain, witb the aid of a ' 
of tbe · lever; but when tbe cireuit . r~mains I maiu galvanic battery and circuit and the ill
broken f~r a short Jime, the ]ever, ~ F having tel'\'~ntion ofa local battery and local circuit, 
fallen, there is now 110 -Ino'I'e obstacle ,to the I suchrnotion or power for registering as could 
brake lever 'k ill ' ~lowly d(:scpuding hy 1he ac· ., not be obtaiQed otherwise without the usc of 
tio11 of tllP .. macllillery till it CO III es in contaet · a.muclt larger .galvanic battery, if at all. . 
with the brakt>-wl1eel i;.'al\(t ;tllUs cUl'ests all 2 .. :,Tbe ·.combinatiou of tbe apparatus caJled 
lUotion. "the·. self·stopping' apparatus," cOllliected witll 

In this maUller~ bS the apparatus or macbi'ile tIle clock-work of the register, fur 8ett ing selid 
or combination of macbiner.v above ttescribeu,register in action and sto'ppillg it,with the pen· 
I am ellabled, standing at any oue sta.tion, to. ' 1e\'e1' F, as llerein described. . 

. Dlark or ilUpl illt sign8 or sigllells -at any otber 3.TlJe cOlilbination of tbe point or points of ' 
8tation, howevel' distant, and by a cQmbin ,t'- t.he peli and pen-len~r or its equi\'alent with 
tioll of these machine8, by means of .electro- the groo,-ed roller oi' other .equi"alent device ' 
maglletism, all being iii order, J can at the o,'er whicLr tlJe paper orother rnateria.i suitable 
same instant, by pl'e~8Qre upon one key, Ulat:k 'j for mark.ing · npon may be made to pass for . 
or imprint the .same signs or signals at any I' the purpose of receiving the impression of the
number of points tbroughoutthe ' American .cbaracters, by which .means I am enabled t:o 
contillent . . 'l'his macbinery I call the" A tnt'ri· mark or print signs or signals upon iJaper or' 

. cau 'electro-nmguetic telf'graph." , II otll~r fabric by indentation, thus dispensing 
" That I claim as my invention, and desire to witbtLJe use of _coloring·matter form,arking, 

secure by Letters Patent, is-:- . ' . as specified in Illy Letters Patent of Jau ~lary 
1. The employment, in a iiiain te'h:"grHpbic 15th, 184:6. ' 

circuit, of a device .or cOlltrh-ance called the 
"receiving · magilet," in combinatioll ·with a . 
sllort local independent circuit 'or circuits, eacll 
baving a register and register-magnet, or other ' 

, magnetic contrivances for registering and S.llS-. 

SAML.F . . E. MORSE. 

'Witnesses: . 
GEO;' Woon, 
J; .TIioMAS CLARK. 
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